
 

 

Title: Blue bottle 

 

Introduction: This demonstration is a nice introduction to redox reactions. Ask the pupils to guess 

what is causing the colour change. A white background helps to make the colour changes more vivid. 

A white laboratory coat is ideal. 

 
HEALTH & SAFETY: Solid potassium hydroxide (KOH) and solid sodium hydroxide (NaOH) is 

extremely concentrated and great care should be taken when handling it. Wear protective gloves 

and safety goggles at all times as it is particularly dangerous to the eyes and skin. 

 

Waste disposal: The solution can be flushed down the drain with excess water. 
 
 
Apparatus:      

 A large conical flask (1dm3) 

 Stopper or bung to fit flask 
 
 
 
 
 

Chemicals:   

 Potassium hydroxide or Sodium hydroxide, 8g 

 
 Glucose (dextrose) (Low hazard) 10g 

 Methylene blue (Harmful) 0.05g 

 Ethanol (IDA – Industrial denatured alcohol) 

(Highly flammable, harmful), 50cm3  
 

 

 

Before the demonstration – preparation: 
 
1. Make a solution of 0.05 g of methylene blue in 50 cm3 of ethanol (0.1%). 
2. Weigh 8 g of potassium hydroxide into the 1 dm3 conical flask, adding to excess (200 cm3) water. 

CAUTION: Handling solid KOH/NaOH, wear protective gloves and safety glasses! 
3. Add 100 cm3 of water and 10 g of glucose and swirl until the solids are dissolved. 
4. Add 5 cm3 of the methylene blue solution. The exact quantity used is not critical. 
5. The resulting blue solution will turn colourless after about one minute. Stopper the flask. 
 

Procedure:  

1. Holding the stopper securely in place, shake the flask vigorously so that air dissolves in the 
solution. 

2. The colour will change to blue and will fade back to colourless over about 30 seconds. 
3. The more shaking, the longer the blue colour will take to fade.  
4. The process can be repeated for over 20 cycles. 
5. After some hours, the solution will turn yellow and the colour changes will fail to occur. 



 

Explain how this demonstration works:  
An alkaline solution of glucose acts as a reducing agent and reduces the methylene blue from a blue 
to a colourless form. Shaking the solution raises the concentration of oxygen in the mixture and this 
oxidises the methylene blue back to its blue form. When the dissolved oxygen has been consumed, 
the methylene blue is slowly reduced back to its colourless form by the remaining glucose, and the 
cycle can be repeated many times by further shaking. 
 
Methylene blue is a redox indicator and is colourless under reducing conditions but regains its blue 
colour when oxidised. 

The removal of the blue colour is caused by the glucose which, under alkaline conditions, is reducing 
the methylene blue to a colourless form. Shaking the solution admits oxygen, which re-oxidises the 
methylene blue back to the blue form. 

To confirm that oxygen is responsible for the colour change, nitrogen can be bubbled through the 
solution for a couple of minutes to displace air from the solution and the flask. If the stopper is now 
replaced and the bottle shaken, no colour change will occur. Reintroducing the air by pouring the 
solution into another flask and shaking will restore the system. 

In this reaction, glucose (an aldehyde) in an alkaline solution is slowly oxidized by dioxygen to form 
gluconic acid: 

CH2OH–CHOH–CHOH–CHOH–CHOH–CHO + 1/2 O2 --> CH2OH–CHOH–CHOH–CHOH–CHOH–COOH  

Other indictors may be substituted to produce other colours. Resazurin (7-hydroxy-3H-phenoxazin-
3-one-10-oxide, sodium salt) produces a red – clear - red reaction when substituted for methylene 
blue in the demonstration. The indigo carmine reaction is even more eye-catching, with its green - 
red/yellow - green colour change. 

 

 

 
 


